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Part 1 describes a model to account for the effect of particles on laser sheet attenuation in flows where
particles are heterogeneously distributed and where particles are small compared with the imaged
volume. Here we extend the model to account for the effect of a strongly diverging light sheet, which is
desirable when investigatingmany turbulent flows, e.g., in two-phase combustion problems. A calibration
constant, C, is derived to account for the attenuation of the incident laser sheet due to extinction of the
laser beam through a seededmedium. This is shown to be effective in correcting both the effect of in-plane
laser sheet attenuation and out-of-plane signal trapping due to particles in a jet flow heavily seeded with
5 gs of 25–40 m spherical particles. In the uncorrected case, attenuation causes up to 15% error in the
mean concentration and 35% error on the rms fluctuations. Selecting an appropriate C was found to
remove the error in the mean concentration and reduce error on the rms fluctuation by half. Methods to
estimate or measure an appropriate value of C are also presented. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 290.5850, 100.2000, 110.2970.
1. Introduction
Most solid fuels, both of fossil or biomass origin, are
burned in pulverized form, since this allows a greater
combustion intensity than is possible with systems
employing large particles, such as grate combustors.
In pulverized combustion systems, the fuel is typi-
cally crushed to particle sizes of less than 100 m.
This allows them to be conveyed pneumatically and
also provides a high surface-area-to-volume ratio for
rapid combustion. Such particles are typically con-
veyed in the dilute phase, i.e., at velocities sufficient
to prevent particles from settling to the floor of the
duct, withmass loadings of less than 10 kgparticleskgair
[1]. Under these conditions the volume fraction of
particles is typically approaching 1%, and the num-
ber of particles is very large. It is difficult to measure
particle numbers accurately under these conditions,
since the size distribution is wide and total numbers
are very sensitive to the large numbers of very fine
particles 1 m. Nevertheless, by way of illustra-
tion, a typical coal of density 1300 kgm3 and a mass
loading ratio of 10 would have more than 2  1012
particles per cubic meter, were all particles to be
10 m in diameter. It should be noted that this mass
loading typically represents the upper end of number
density in combustion systems, since many systems
would operate with somewhat lower mass loadings,
and also the particles disperse as they move from the
conveying system into, and through, the flame. Nev-
ertheless, under conditions of relevance to pulverized
fuel combustion, the effects of optical attenuation are
very significant. This was noted by Smith et al. [2], for
example, who performed imaging of the laser scatter-
ing from pulverized coal particles in a 2 MW, pilot-
scale combustor. They were only able to obtain
qualitative imaging largely because of the effects of
attenuation. Nevertheless, the attenuation was not
so great that the beam did not penetrate through the
entire flame. This suggests that corrections may be
possible under conditions of relevance to pulverized
fuel combustion.
0003-6935/07/297227-10$15.00/0
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Knowledge of the instantaneous distribution and
number density of coal particles as they disperse into
a combustion chamber is important in the optimiza-
tion of such systems. In the combustion of coal, for
example, the instantaneous concentration has a di-
rect influence to the ignition location, temperature,
and emission production [3]. Public awareness of the
detrimental effects of combustion emissions and gov-
ernment policies are driving the further optimization
of coal combustion [4], and the use of replacement
fuels, such as biomass and waste fuels [5]. However,
industrial combustion systems are so complex that
they can only be understood and optimized by the use
of models. Such models require good quality data,
both for their development and validation, obtained
in simplified and well-defined environments. Knowl-
edge of the number density and location of particles
in such environments is hence an important compo-
nent in the optimization of pulverized fuel combus-
tion systems.
Research into solid fuel combustion of coal particles
shows that phenomena such as clustering and roping
have a major effect on global burning rates and other
combustion properties [6]. It is therefore important to
better understand and quantify the physics controlling
roping. The formulation of theories is hampered by a
lack of actual physical data. Clearly, instantaneously
resolved planar concentration measurements of two-
phase flows are important in addressing this need, but
such imaging methods are difficult to implement suc-
cessfully in a densely seeded two-phase flow.
One of the prime reasons driving the development
of an instantaneous, planar nephelometry technique
is to measure the large scale, heterogeneous distri-
butions of particles on a shot-by-shot basis. To mea-
sure such distributions, in flows large enough to be
representative of industrial scale two-phase flow is-
sues, even the laboratory-scaled geometries are so
large that a diverging laser sheet is a practical ne-
cessity. Most two-phase flows of practical interest
also have seeding levels sufficiently high for the laser
sheet to suffer significant attenuation by the second
phase. This is commonly called laser sheet extinction.
Also, the signal from the laser sheet may likewise be
scattered as it is imaged by the collection optics. This
is known as signal trapping. Both divergence and
laser sheet extinction affect the local power of the
illumination source and accordingly affect the signal
of any concentration measurements made at that lo-
cation. Out-of-plane scattering effects causing signal
trapping are hard to account for because the location
of the out-of-plane scattering bodies is resolvable only
in the mean and rms sense, rather than instanta-
neously.
In-plane distributions of lightly seeded particles
can be measured using the planar nephelometry
method [7]. These planar imaging approaches ex-
tended the early work of Becker et al. [8] where tur-
bulence statistics of a flow were inferred from the
Mie-scattering signal of particles used as tracers.
Kalt et al. [9,10] have developed an approach to cor-
rect for the effects of extinction in a parallel light
sheet. The present study aims to extend the formu-
lation of the obscuration by particles model [9,10] to a
diverging laser sheet.
2. Obscuration of a Divergent Source by Particles
A. Extinction Model for a Diverging Laser Source
The light source considered for the planar nephelom-
etry technique is a laser beam that is collimated in
one axis and diverging in the perpendicular axis to
form a laser sheet, as in Fig. 1. This arrangement is
common in laser diagnostics. The laser sheet thick-
ness remains nominally constant over the whole
sheet, although it is often weakly focused in this
plane by a long focal length lens. The divergence in
the other plane allows large regions of space to be
illuminated with the use of readily available optics.
The case of a diverging source is an extension of the
collimated light sheet case, withmany similarities. In
both cases the particles are assumed to cast shadows
without diffraction effects, similar to a ray-tracing
model. A particle will obscure the laser sheet depend-
ing on its projected area in the direction of the light,
which for small, spherical particles is the cross-
sectional area. The transparent fraction,   1 
ApAsheet, is the ratio of light in the laser sheet that is
transmitted past a single-scattering body (particle).
For a given size of particle its shadow in a diverging
laser sheet will stretch along the divergent axis as
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The stretching of the
particle shadow in the divergent axis corresponds to
an equivalent stretching of the laser sheets area as it
diverges down beam.
The transparent fraction in a diverging laser sheet
is thus a function of the down-beam location of the
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic showing ray-trace model for di-
verging laser sheet of fixed thickness.
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particle, x, and so is given the notation x. Even
though the particle cross section remains the same, it
is a decreasing fraction of an ever-increasing diver-
gent sheet, i.e.,
x 1rp2Alaserx, (1)
where rp is the radius of the particle andAlaserx is the
local area of the laser sheet adjusted for divergence
over a path length, x. That is, particles closer to the
divergent source scatter a larger fraction of the avail-
able light, since the area of the sheet at that location
is smaller than at locations further downbeam.
The transmittance along a ray interacting with
many such scattering bodies is the product of the
transparent fractions for all the scattering bodies up







Here np is the number of particles along the path, and
x is determined for each particle.
B. Laser Fluence
There is another significant effect of divergence that
needs to be taken into account, namely, the laser
fluence. The laser fluence, or energy density, is a
measure of the energy per unit area Jm2 over the
laser sheet. The fluence decreases in the down-beam
direction since the total energy within the laser sheet
is constant, but the energy is spread out over a larger
area as the beam diverges.
In the case of a collimated beam, the laser fluence
does not change with down-beam distance. In the
case of a laser sheet that diverges in one axis only, the
fluence changes with the circumference of an arc, and
so is inversely proportional to the distance to the
virtual origin. For example, doubling the distance
from the virtual origin will double circumference of
the arc, doubling Alaserx, and halving the laser flu-
ence at that location. The amount of energy scattered
by a particle will be proportional to the local fluence,
and so variation in the fluence needs to be accounted
for over the imaged region, in order to normalize the
scattered signal.
When the virtual origin is close to the imaging plane
distwidth  1, divergence is a major influence on
local fluence, and variations in laser energy density
can be asmuch as 69% over an image. See Fig. 2.When
the virtual origin is far away, distwidth  10
then the effect of divergence approaches other exper-
imental uncertainties 5%. More often than not,
limits to lenses or available space will force a com-
promise when selecting a beam length.
C. Raster Imaging Plane
In digital planar imaging methods, data are recorded
by a CCD detector. If the CCD comprises an n  m
array of square pixels in the imaged plane, each pixel
corresponds to an in-plane resolution in the object
plane of 	x  	y  R mpixel, and the imaged
region is nR  mR m2. Figure 3(a) shows the im-
aged region, located within the laser sheet. This dig-
ital representation is known as a raster, whose origin
is defined to be the top-left corner of the image.
The correction for attenuation needs to be imple-
mented for the rasterized images. The volume of
space imaged by each pixel has the shape of an ex-
truded prism, with a height and width (x and y)
corresponding to the in-plane resolution of the cam-
era, and a depth (z) equivalent to the thickness of the
laser sheet. This is shown schematically in Fig. 3(b).
It is important to consider that the direction of the
light is not always orthogonal to the raster orienta-
tion in the image. The angle  is the average amount
of misalignment between the raster orientation and
the actual beam over a given pixel. The present cor-
rections are derived for diverging cases where the
orientation of the laser sheet is not always aligned to
the raster plane and changes orientation depending
on position in the imaged region. For a nonorthogonal
beam path, it is possible to build a new, virtual beam
path, made up of interpolated pixel values, shown
schematically in Fig. 4. This beam path of interpo-
lated pixels follows the direction of the ray from any
given pixel back toward the the virtual origin of the
laser source.
This simplification is very useful because if the
image is looped on a pixel-by-pixel basis in a down-
beam direction (i.e., columnwise rather than row-
wise), starting at the edge closest to the laser source,
then the extinction history at each pixel can be inter-
polated from the values of pixels already determined
on previous iterations through the control loop.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Magnitude of divergence errors based on relative position of virtual origin.
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D. Signal from a Pixel
The value registered within a pixel has many contri-
butions, which may be characterized as either back-
ground, noise or signal. Removal of background, and
estimable sources of noise are a first-order correction
typically applied in image processing. The signal in
the case of nephelometry is the Mie scattering from
particles within the pixel volume. Each particle will
scatter in many directions the light that it intercepts,
which can be calculated from the product of the area
of the particle and the local fluence.
When the scattered signal from the object plane is
expressed in terms of rastered pixel volumes, the
signal of a pixel located at i, j is

i, jCrp2npi, jIi, j. (3)
For clarity, subsequent references to a quantity that
varies spatially across an image omit the indices of
the raster plane pixel position i, j and denote the
quantity with a tilde. Equation (3) may then be more
succinctly expressed
˜Crp2 · n˜p · I˜. (4)
In Eq. (4), n˜p is the number of particles in the pixel,
I˜ is the incident laser fluence entering the pixel. The
term C is a scaling constant representative of the
efficiency in collecting the scattering. This includes
terms such as the Mie-scattering cross section of the
particles, the optical efficiency of the detector, and
detector gain.
It should be noted that in some imaging applications
the optical efficiency of the collector may not be the
same over the whole of the imaged region. This would
certainly be true in the case of large aperture (low f
number) optics, where the center of the image is much
brighter than the edges of the image which will suffer
attenuation known as vignetting. In such cases, C
would be a quantity that varies over the imaged re-
gion and so would be noted C˜. A useful, first-order
estimate of the variation of C˜ over an image could be
achieved by the quantitative imaging of a uniform,
diffuse light source in the imaging plane.
E. Polydisperse Particle Distributions
It is seldom the case in two-phase flows that the
particles making up the solid phase are of a consis-
tent size. More often than not, a particle sample is
characterized by a distribution of sizes. Since it is
rarely possible (or even advantageous) to image indi-
vidual particles it is not possible to determine if a
pixel has a high signal because it contains one large
particle or several smaller ones.
Depending the laser sheet thickness, size of parti-
cles, mass loading of particles, etc., it is not uncom-
mon to have tens or hundreds of particles imaged










2 is the average surface area, and dp2,0 is the
diameter based on equivalent surface area.
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Imaged plane of an n  m CCD, (b)
imaged pixel volume, x and y are in-plane resolution, z is laser
sheet thickness.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Beam path between virtual origin and pixel
[i, j] as a one-dimensional array of interpolated pixel values.
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At sufficiently high volume loadings it is possible to
use Eq. (3) reliably, if local size distribution is known.
In this study the size distribution is assumed to be
constant throughout the flow. This might not be the
case, for example, in regions of a flow where the
Stokes number of the larger particles is1 and that
of the smaller particles is1. In such a flow, it would
be advantageous to characterize the spatial variation
of the distribution and apply that in Eq. (3). That is
beyond the scope of the present paper. Nevertheless,
in regions where the distribution is relatively con-
stant, reliable data can be expected.
F. Correcting the Laser Fluence
Using Eq. (4), the effects of attenuation and diver-
gence will serve to reduce the light present in the
pixel volume, resulting in a value of I˜ lower than the
original, incident light, I0.
I˜ I0 ˜div ˜trans ˜prof · · ·. (6)
Corrections to the signal due to divergence, transmit-
tance, and profile are implemented as normalization
(gain) images, which adjust the incident light down to
the appropriate local value. The determination of
these variation normalization corrections is detailed
in Subsections 2.G and 2.H.
G. Raster Implementation of Laser Fluence Correction
Figure 5 provides a schematic of light moving through
a pixel volume. If I˜ is the incident light entering a
given pixel through the up-beam (y–z) surface, then
the amount of light leaving a pixel through the oppo-
site face is reduced by the inverse of the distance to
the virtual origin. This does not violate the principle
of conservation of energy since light also leaves
through the normal faces in the x–z plane. The ratio






Here, d is simply the distance from the pixel to the
virtual origin (expressed in pixels). As the distance to
the virtual origin increases, the beam becomes in-
creasingly collimated and ˜div → 1. The normaliza-
tion constant, ˜div is determined for each imaged pixel
based on its position, as depicted in Fig. 2.
Considering the effects of divergence alone, along
the one-dimensional beam of interpolated pixel val-
ues, the local laser intensity at the nth element, I˜n, is







H. Roster Implementation of Attenuation
Corrections for attenuation are readily implemented
on a per pixel basis under the raster-based formula-
tion. The amount of light unaffected by particle ab-
sorption and scattering in each pixel volume is the
transmittance across that pixel volume,




where the laser sheet area is now replaced by the
beam-normal surface area of the pixel volume 
	x	zcos . The absorption coefficient, ˜trans, repre-
sents the fraction of the light entering a pixel volume
able to pass through to illuminate down-beam pixels.
This allows the attenuation normalization image,
˜trans to be generated in a single pass, rather than by
iterating to convergence.
When considering the effects of attenuation by par-
ticles along a collimated one-dimensisonal beam, the







Expressed more simply, if the proportion of light
transmitted across the nth pixel is ˜transn, then the
extinction history of the beam is equal to the product
of all transmittances along the beam up to the nth
element.
To find the transmittance of any given element,
˜transi, the number of particles in that pixel must be
determined. This can be found from the measured
signal at that element, 
˜i, and Eq. (4), provided that
the scattering coefficient, C, is known or can be es-
timated. It is then possible to combine the effects of
Fig. 5. (Color online) Schematic of diverging light passing
through a pixel volume.
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extinction and divergence along the whole of the
beam by recursion, using a value of I˜n1 interpolated
from adjacent pixels in a marching fashion. It is as-
sumed that the contribution to extinction within any
single individual pixel is small, and so the light in-
tensity across the pixel [I in Eq. (4)] is approximately
equivalent to the amount of light entering the pixel,
namely, I˜n1.
3. Validation Methodologies
A. Laser and Optics
The optical and imaging arrangement is shown in
Fig. 6. A vertically polarizedNd:YAG laser, frequency
doubled to 532 nm and pulsed at 10 Hz, was used as
the source of illumination. The laser sheet was
formed directly from the laser output beam, which
was passed through a telescope of two cylindrical
lenses to form a laser sheet of uniform 2 mm thick-
ness. This reduced sheet was finally passed through
a strong negative cylindrical lens [focal length (f.l.)
25 mm] to form a large sheet. The sheet diverges
from a virtual origin located 25 mm upbeam of the
final cylindrical lens. The position of the virtual ori-
gin is required to apply the attenuation corrections,
traced back toward the source. Smoke images and
shadows were recorded to identify the virtual origin.
B. Imaging Optics
Light was collected by a Kodak MegaPlus CCD, of
1008  1018 pixels and 10 bit resolution, with each
exposure triggered by the laser flashlamp. The CCD
was aligned orthogonal to the incident laser sheet.
The overall imaging area was 200 mm  200 mm.
The region of interest was a subregion of the entire
image, and the data ensemble was cropped down to a
region 444 pixels wide by 950 pixels high. The loca-
tion of the virtual origin was 2113, 865, which
makes distwidth  5. A Tamron 35–70 lens with
aperture at f number 2.5 was used to image the laser
sheet onto the CCD. Incident light was attenuated
using a pair of cross-polarized filters, with one verti-
cal and the other at a nonparallel alignment. The
ensemble comprised 200 images.
C. Vertical Wind Tunnel
Experiments were conducted in an open-loop wind
tunnel with a 650 mm  650 mm square cross sec-
tion, shown in Fig. 6. The tunnel is vertically orien-
tated to avoid gravitational bias. A bell-mouth inlet
and flow-conditioning screens provide a coflow with
steady and uniform velocity of approximately 8 ms.
More details are provided by Birzer et al. [11,12].
D. Nozzle Arrangement and Geometry
Experiments and equipment were designed to simu-
late the preignition region of a typical rotary cement
kiln. A coannular nozzle arrangement, similar to Fan
et al. [13] and others [12] was investigated. It consists
of a 50 mm diameter central jet, surrounded by an
annulus [inner diameter (I.D.) 60 mm, outer diam-
eter (O.D.) 70 mm]. In this arrangement the fuel (in
this case the solid particles analogous to pulverized
coal) is conveyed at 5 gs in the annulus. The Reyn-
old’s number of the annulus was 39400, with a bulk
velocity of 17 ms. The central jet of air, without
particles, is ordinarily used to drive mixing of the
solid fuel and control the combustion characteristics.
In this case, the central jet is not operated (bulk exit
velocity of 0 ms) and serves to act as a bluff body,
encouraging the formation of a bluff body stabilized
recirculation zone located at the exit plane of the
nozzle. The development length of the central and
annular nozzles was in excess of 100 diameters to
avoid bias and allow fully developed initial flow.
Great care was taken to ensure that the distribution
of particles in the annulus and the exit velocity
around the annulus are both symmetrical.
E. Solid Particles
Coal particles were simulated using Q-Cel hollow
glass spheres with a size distribution shown in
Fig. 7 and a density of approximately 700 kgm3. A
Malvern particle sizer was used to characterize the
diameters of the particle sample. The mean diameter
of the distribution based on equivalent surface area,
dp2,0 is 21 m. These provide equivalent Stokes
number to 75 m coal particles in a 35 MW, 3 m
diameter cement kiln. Particles were introduced into
the annular streamusing a fluidized bed feeder.Mass
loadings were determined by the change in mass of
the feeder, as measured by a load cell and recorded on
a computer. The mass flow rate of particles was mod-
erately high at 5 gs. For this mass loading and the
pixel volume used in this experiment, the number of
particles within a pixel volume ranged from 0 parti-
cles to over 100 particles in the near-field region at
Fig. 6. (Color online) Two-phase wind tunnel setup including
lasers and optics.
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the jet exit. At downstream locations, the number of
particles per pixel was typically 10–20.
F. Laser Profile Corrections
The laser profile correction is independent of the
divergence, attenuation, background or such correc-
tions. The laser profile correction only accounts for
the distribution of power (fluence) through the laser
beam as generated by the laser. This will depend on
whether a Gaussian or top-hat power profile is gen-
erated by the laser, depending on the mode of the
laser. Using an aperture to trim away the low-power
edges of the beam can also make the power through
the laser beam more uniform. The exact corrections
are therefore application specific.
In this study, the beam has a Gaussian distribution
of power, which is then spread into a (diverging) laser
sheet. The power drops off markedly toward the
edges of the beam. An aperture is used to trim the
beam edges.
The laser profile correction is therefore the first
correction that is usually applied in laser diagnostics
to normalize for variations in laser power within the
beam itself. In planar laser induced fluorescence, for
example, the beam profile is often measured shot to
shot to enable calibration and quantification of the
signal [14].
The best way to determine the beam profile is by
direct measurement. This involves estimating the la-
ser power distributed in the beam by imaging a uni-
form distribution of scattering bodies. In this case, a
uniform smoke field (1 m fog particles from a smoke
generator) filled the vertical wind tunnel. Imaging
this flat signal will not immediately give the laser
profile correction, however, since the image will show
the effects of divergence, attenuation, collection effi-
ciency of the optics, variation of C over an image, etc.
Carefully correcting the smoke image to remove
the overlapping effects of divergence, attenuation,
and optics will leave a very good estimate of the laser
power distributed in the laser sheet. Given that the
optics are not altered between this profile calibration
and the actual “nephelometrydata” measurements,
the attenuation parameters are the same as the main
experiment, except that the particle size is now only
1 m instead of 25–40 m.
Corrections for laser profile generated from smoke
are shown in Fig. 8. Figure 8(a) shows the imaged
smoke image as collected by the camera, including
the effects of optics, attenuation, and laser fluence.
Figure 8(b) shows the same image once corrected for
the influence of attenuation and laser fluence. A
slight vignetting at the edges of the imaged region can
still be seen, suggesting that C is not completely
uniform over the imaged region. Figure 8(c) shows
the smoke image corrected for all influences from
optics and divergence. This is now equivalent to an
image of ˜prof and can be applied as the laser profile
correction for fluence in Eq. (6). The path A–A indi-
cated in Fig. 8(c) is a constant distance from the
virtual origin. The intensity along this path is ap-
proximately Gaussian and corresponds to the Gauss-
ian distribution of energy in the collimated leaser
beam output from the single-mode laser. The smoke
images were also used to find the location of the
virtual origin relative to the imaged region, as de-
scribed in Subsection 3.A.
4. Validation Results
A. Instantaneous Corrections
The instantaneous images were first processed to re-
move background signal. This includes contributions
from the CCD dark charge as well as the secondary
reflections from optics in the absence of particles. A
typical instantaneous image, corrected for back-
ground, is shown in Fig. 9(a).
Fig. 7. Size distribution of Q-cell hollow glass particles used for
validation.
Fig. 8. (Color online) Corrections for profile: (a) Smoke image
with location of virtual origin shown, (b) smoke image corrected for
attenuation and divergence, (c) smoothed laser sheet profile re-
sponse, and (d) plot of laser intensity along arc A–A.
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The laser sheet exhibits a Gaussian power distri-
bution through the laser beam, as is typical for a
single-modeNd:YAG laser. Normalizing by the inten-
sity distribution corrects for the differences in local
laser sheet power due to the Gaussian beam profile.
The profile, determined from corrected flat-field
smoke images is shown in Fig. 9(b). Here, the varia-
tion in power is50% over the imaging region, which
represents a correction larger than that of the diver-
gence and attenuation combined.
Figure 9(c) shows the divergence correction given
the position of the virtual origin (here 2113, 865
pixels with respect to the origin at the top left of the
image). The magnitude of divergence effect is signifi-
cantly less than 20% for most of the image, given that
the image is 444 pixels wide, and distwidth  5.
The corrections for attenuation have been deter-
mined on a shot-by-shot basis from the instantaneous
images. Figure 9(d) presents the attenuation normal-
ization for the instantaneous image shown in Fig.
9(a). For the current data set, C  1.5 was deter-
mined by symmetry of the mean signal to account for
a bias of 35% in the uncorrected mean particle con-
centration image.
Figures 9(b)–9(d) show the response images to ac-
count for the effect of varying laser intensity due to
laser profile, divergence, and attenuation. Dividing
the detected signal by these responses will normalize
the resulting signal to account for losses in illumina-
tion. These may be applied, in any order, to give a
(semiquantitative) corrected instantaneous image of
particle concentration, shown in Fig. 9(e).
B. Determination of C
A range of strategies can be employed to determine
the appropriate value of C if the experiment is ap-
propriately designed to facilitate that process. For
instance, it is possible to place a reflective polymer
strip in the down-beam edge of the imaging region, to
provide a strip image proportional to the laser power
per unit area along the laser sheet height. Normal-
izing the shot-to-shot signal from this strip will give
an instantaneous record of the local transmittance. A
single value of C can be selected that will duplicate
the attenuation behavior.
Alternately, a C can be selected to remove eccen-
tricities in the ensemble mean image of a symmetri-
cal flow. This can be used when the magnitude of
attenuation is sufficiently small. In such cases, the
biases due to attenuation are often only clearly visi-
ble in the mean and rms images of particle concen-
tration. If the flow is known to be symmetrical around
the axis, then C can be selected to remove the bias in
the ensemble mean image, as in Fig. 10(a). The rms
image is particularly sensitive to small fluctuating
quantities. Selecting C to remove bias in the ensem-
ble mean also drastically improves the resolved rms,
as shown in Fig. 10(b). Figure 11 shows radial profiles
of average and rms intensity taken through the neck
region of the coannular flow, which is indicated in
Fig. 10 by a dashed line. Corrected C  1.5 and
uncorrected profiles at this downstream location are
shown. Increasing C will increase the relative con-
tribution of the attenuation corrections, until the ac-
tual losses on the mean due to attenuation are
matched. The bias on the rms of particle concentra-
tion drops from over 32% to 16%.
5. Discussion
For the current experiments with 5 gs mass flow
rate of particles, which was sufficiently high for the
laser sheet to be attenuated by up to 40% through the
flow. The greatest attenuation 40% was found to
occur in the near-field neck region, near the end of
the recirculation zone. The presence of the neck
zone is wholly expected, and this causes the particle
density there to be the highest of anywhere in the
flow. Further downstream, the effect of attenuation
is significantly lower, typically 5%–10% of the
sheet. Nevertheless, this is still the same order of
Fig. 9. (Color online) Instantaneous image corrections: (a) Original instantaneous Mie image, (b) laser sheet profile (response), (c)
divergence (with virtual origin at 2118, 865), (d) transmittance C  1.5, and (e) corrected instantaneous image.
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magnitude as the effect of divergence throughout
the imaged region.
The value of C will determine the derived number
of particles inferred from the measured signal. It is
important to note that the correction is not strongly
sensitive to an accurate measure of C. For example,
an error inC by 50% results in a 9%–12% error in the
corrected signal, down from30% when uncorrected.
Hence, even a useful estimate will improve the accu-
racy considerably.
It is also worth recalling that the present correc-
tions were applied with a polydisperse size distribu-
tion typical of many practical multiphase flows. It is
also applied in an annular flow with quite high ve-
locity gradients. That useful corrections were still
obtained under these conditions demonstrates the
utility of the method. Further accuracy may be pos-
sible were the method to be extended to also measure
the local size distribution, such as by the laser sheet
dropsizing method of Jermy and Greenhalgh [15] or
phase-Doppler analysis.
6. Conclusions
A model to correct for extinction of light by a high
mass loading of particles has been developed for a
monochromatic laser sheet that diverges in one axis,
used to illuminate a densely seeded two phase flow.
The model accounts for the effects of divergence and
extinction of the laser beam due to scattering by par-
ticles. It is applicable where the particles are large
relative to the wavelength of light but small com-
pared with the volume imaged by each pixel.
The extinction model is able to correct for both
divergence and laser sheet extinction due to high
mass loading. When applied to a validation data set,
the appropriate selection of the scaling parameter C
enables biases in the resolved mean and rms to be
reduced or removed entirely by correcting the instan-
taneous images on a shot-by-shot basis. Biases in the
mean flow of the validation data set were found to be
entirely removed, down from approximately 30% at
the high mass loading case 5 gs. Biases in the rms
were found to be reduced from 32% to 15% in the
neck region where attenuation effects are most pro-
nounced. The corrections are demonstrated to be rel-
atively insensitive to C, even when mass loading is
so high as to result in a transmittance of only 70%
Fig. 10. (Color online) Effect of corrections of ensemble statistics
for C  1.5: (a) mean images, (b) rms variance image. Dashed line
indicates the location of profiles shown in Fig. 11.
Fig. 11. (Color online) Effect of attenuation corrections on signal
profiles through the neck region indicated in Fig. 10: (a) mean,
(b) rms.
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(i.e., an attenuation of 30%) and for a polydisperse
particle distribution. Even a crude estimate of C
serves to reduce errors on the mean from 30% down
to 9%–12%, given moderately high particle loading
that results in serious attenuation errors.
The value of C, necessary for optimizing the cor-
rections, can be determined using several strategies.
The most accurate is to measure directly the instan-
taneous laser sheet extinction through the image.
This allows C to be obtained on an instantaneous
basis, i.e., for each shot in the ensemble. Also of high
accuracy is the iterative approach to determine C in
a way that removes measured asymmetries or biases
in the mean and rms ensembles. However, this
requires the flow to be known to be symmetrical
a priori. Finally, as a last resort, in the case where
corrections are to be applied to previously collected
data with suspected flow biases, C can be estimated
from similar imaging conditions. Provided that laser
sheet extinction is less than 30%–40%, a reason-
able estimate of C will reduce, rather than exacer-
bate, the magnitude of errors due to laser sheet
extinction.
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